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Who We Fight For
United Way of the Florida Keys impacts the lives of nearly 25,000 people throughout the Keys each year. Many are
from working families— your friends and neighbors. These are people who are working hard, but due to the high cost
of living in the Keys, cannot always make ends meet each month.

A Message from Our Leadership
Dear Friends of United Way of the Florida Keys,
2016 was a year for the record books! For our United Way it has been exciting, humbling, rewarding, and enlightening. The Keys
are filled with generous and caring individuals who are more than willing to step up, lend a hand, and make themselves heard to
support our community. Many of the challenges facing our neighbors remain significant. But I continue to feel hopeful new solutions are forthcoming, and I believe the creativity and caring of so many people living and working helps propel our nonprofit community to continue their great work.

As many of you know, UWFK is a local, independent nonprofit 501(c)3 organization. We are committed to ensuring that your dollars stay local, helping our friends and neighbors better their lives every day. As we move through our fourth decade of serving the
people of the Florida Keys, UWFK continues to work for the betterment of our local community members while also increasing the
commitment of worldwide colleagues to meet the needs of our global family.
This has been a year of incredible growth for our United Way! Fifteen nonprofit programs run by thirteen different organizations
received over $162,000 in grant funding. Unbelievably, our “Stuff the Bus” campaign broke the previous year’s record to deliver
even more school supplies to children and teachers at every public and charter school in the county twice this year! Our year-end audit highlighted that revenue was up while operating expenses stayed flat, demonstrating our commitment to growing service while continuing to be good stewards of your dollars.
Still, almost half of our working friends and neighbors struggle to make ends meet. We must continue to serve more citizens throughout the Keys, and help
them utilize resources that build economic well-being. Families accessing services know United Way as a friend to single parents, children, and families; a
“lifesaver,” that gives them quality childcare and nutritious food. Everything we do is possible because of support and assistance from caring community
members. So how can you help?
Give. United Way of the Florida Keys is funded by the generous support of individuals and businesses throughout Monroe County. Givi ng to United Way of the Florida Keys ensures your dollars are making a difference in this community. Ask us about how you can give as an individual, a small business partner, through your workplace, or at a special event.
Advocate. Talk about the work United Way does. Share the stories of people served by our programs. Invite us to speak at your place of business, church, book club, or special event. Our community members are our ambassadors and allies. We count on you to share with your friends and neighbors how they can be part of the solution.

Volunteer. Volunteers are our lifeline! There are a wide variety of ways to get involved. You can collect school supplies for our back -to-school
“Stuff the Bus” event. Join our Community Investment and Impact Committee to learn where and how we invest in nonprofit partners. Reach out to us directly
and ask how we can use your time and talent – we’d love to make you part of our team!
Lastly and most importantly, thank you so much for all you do. Our work would not be possible without your support! I look forward to meeting and working
with each of you in the months ahead and years to come. Please visit keysunitedway.org or email me directly at kbauerjones@keysunitedway.org with your
thoughts and input. My job is to help make the Keys a better place for each of us to work, play, and LIVE UNITED!
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About United Way of the Florida Keys
United Way of the Florida Keys seeks to be the leader in community caring by mobilizing the power
of our community to advance the common good.
Our work focuses on supporting working families in the Florida Keys. We assist nonprofit community
partners throughout the Keys to provide quality childcare and nutritious food for low-income families and "safety net" services like case management to keep individuals and families from becoming
homeless. Aside from our work with our nonprofit partners, UWFK provides solutions to community
problems through several direct service programs.
EDUCATION

FOOD

UWFK enables children to attend high quality childcare, summer programming, and after school education. We also provide school resources such as
backpacks and pencils for students in need twice a year.

We provide access to quality, nutritious food through soup kitchen, food
pantries, and in home food programs throughout the Keys.

SAFETY NET

YOUTH SUCCESS

UWFK helps keep residents from becoming homeless by providing them with
safety net services— helping to pay small bills such as electric bills bus passes for employed individuals. We also help provide free flu shots and are
starting a free tax preparation program for low-income individuals.

To fight the “summer learning slump”, UWFK distributes free books to students throughout the Keys! Additionally, UWFK runs a “Dolly Parton Imagination Library” in Monroe County which provides free, age appropriate
books for children under the age of five.
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How We Help
United Way of the Florida Keys impacts over 25,000 people annually.

EDUCATION

SAFETY NET
SERVICES

FOOD

153 students

17 scholarships were

123 students

received free after
school music
education

given to high quality
childcare

received academic
enrichment in the
summer

200 referrals

73 clients

2500 booklets

made to local
agencies for essential
services

received services to
keep them from
becoming homeless

with life-saving referral
information distributed

107,348 meals

608,200 pounds

5,200 bags

provided to hungry
individuals

559 clients

EDUCATION

of food distributed to of groceries were given
individuals throughout to working families
the Keys

400 free books

gained access to
distributed to students
infant and pregnancy
in summer
education
programming
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16 pallets
of school supplies
were delivered to
students

EDUCATION

FOOD

Children deserve a strong start in life with equal access
to all the educational resources their community has to
offer. UWFK helps make this possible.

Due to the unique geography of the Keys, there is reduced
access to quality, nutritious food. UWFK ensures that
residents all throughout the Keys have access to the
nutrition they need.

Marathon Recrea- Southernmost Boys
tion Center
and Girls Club
$18,000

$10,000

After school care

Summer programming in
Key West

Star of the Sea
Outreach Mission
$25,000
Keys-wide food distribution

Healthy Start
Coalition

Burton Memorial
Church

$6,000

$10,000

Florida Keys
Children’s Shelter

Parenting program

Scholarships for childcare

$14,000

Bahama Village
Music Program
$6,000
Parenting program

KAIR
$15,000
Food pantry in Marathon

Florida Keys
Outreach
Coalition
$8,000
Food pantry in Key West

Wesley House
$10,000

Independence
Cay

$8,000
Inez Martin nutritional
backpack program in Food for the soup kitchFood in the shelter in
Key West
Key West and Tavernier
en in Marathon

Burton Memorial Domestic Abuse
Church
Shelter
$15,000

$4,000

Daily Bread food pantry
in Tavernier

Child friendly food in
shelter
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MARC House
$5,000
Food and Individual
Training Program

Measure of A Society
When we fight to improve the lives of those around us, we uplift entire communities.

Over 90% of children served in the backpack program
at a childcare center in Key West come from single
parent families. The other 10% may not be eligible for
food stamps but are still in need of additional
assistance to ensure they have the proper nutrition.
With help from UWFK, this year at the daycare every
child who needed nutritional assistance was able to
receive it!

One program we support serves adults with
disabilities. They have a client whose family lives
below the poverty line. He works as a dishwasher to
help with family expenses. He takes home whatever
leftovers they can spare from the program funded
by UWFK so his mother, father and younger brother
can have the food for dinner.

A client at a food pantry in the Upper Keys was
embarrassed about needing the assistance. He had
recently lost one of his jobs and couldn’t his bills and still
put food on the table for his family. After receiving a
UWFK funded bag of groceries, the man asked if he could
volunteer at the pantry so he could “earn” his food.
Church members told him that was not necessary, that
many of us need help sometimes, and the purpose of the
program was to get him through those hard times.

At a childcare center in the Upper Keys, UWFK funds
provided scholarships for a family of three children
who are being raised by their grandparents. The
grandparents routinely struggle to make ends meet
and would be unable to place their grandchildren in
safe, quality afterschool programming without UWFK
funding.
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Building Stronger Communities Together
96% of UWFK’s donations come from individual donors. Whether through workplace
campaigns, individual gifts, or small business partnerships, we could not do all that we
do without the support of our community! Thank you!

Small Business Partners
Sun Communications



Strategists, Inc.






Ocean Sotheby’s

White Street Chiropractic



Shell World

CenterState Bank



Key Honey Contracting, LLC



Trading Post Grocery Store
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Top Donors of 2015
UWFK couldn’t serve our community without the generous support of our donors. Thank you for
supporting our mission to become the leader in community caring!

Workplace Campaigns

Monroe County School Board

NextEra Energy

Hawk’s Cay Resort

Baptist Health South Florida

AT&T

City of Key West

Keys Energy Services

UPS
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Monroe County Tax Collector

· Lester Etchyson

Leadership Donors

· Marcia Johnson
· Andy Griffiths Jr

· Maria Jones

· Erin O’Hara

· Marilyn Rogers

· Frederick Kuntz

· Mark Hoffman

· James Drake

· Marta Hilton Bonaz

· Jeremy Scott

· Mary Chase

· Jeyson Londono

· Michael McEnroe

· John Walano

· Miguelina Concepcion

· Joseph Legere

· Miranda Hendrix

· Kevin Piper

· Nelson Campo

· Kevin Schnellhamer

· Omar Watson

· Kimberley Seitz

· Paul Bean

· Kim Jones

· Richard Freeburg

· Kristino Olguin

· Roy Drebenstadt

· Larry Wise

Thank you!
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· Steve Levine

Emerging Leaders · Donald Chevez More-

· Jamie Clary-Alfaro

· Mary Vlach

no

· Jan Dorl

· Michael Loynd

· Donald Jenkins
· Ada Santiago

· Jeffrey Kesler

· Mitchell Guth

· Edward Pimentel

· Aileen Wang

· Jesus Perez

· Natalie Allen

· Ernesto Santana

· Alastair Fults

· Joel Joseph

· Orestes Padron

· Frank Bellido de Luna

· Amanda Dorris

· John Freeman

· Patricia Burchfield

· Fred Clarks

· Angena Pierre

· Jorge Lopez

· Patrick Lefere

· Gayle Maimo

· Antonio Shephard

· Jose Luiz

· Ray Shimokubo

· Gregory Gato

· Audrey Wellham

· Joseph Donahue

· Richard Bishop

· Gregory Schaeffer

· Candy Finke

· Karen Rodriguez

· Robert Carberry

· Haris Syed

· Chelsea Youmans

· Kathy Tantau

· Robert Thomas

· Isabel Mesa

· Cheryl Cottrell

· Kim Jones

· Ron Wampler

· Curtis Haley

· Isneivy Lorenzo Valdez

· Kimberly Hysong

· Sharon Detweiler

· Daniel Reardon

· James Chambers

· Laura Lancaster

· Shawn Hanselman

· Dawn Hire

· James Enright

· Marcos Perez

· Sheldon Brooks

· Deborah Loughran

· James Keebler

· Marlon Watson

· Shelley Pittman

· Denise Preuss

· James Leenhouts

· Mary Akers

· Shirley Elie

· Mary Jackson

· Trisa Pike
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Our Volunteers
United Way of the Florida Keys exists because of the hard work and energy
of our community volunteers. Thank you for all that you do!
Board Chair

Vice Chair

Treasurer

Secretary

Past Chair

Maria Jones

Trich Worthington

Denise Preuss

Mindy McKenzie

Leah Maki

Member Services
Representative,
Florida Keys Electric
Cooperative

Senior Vice President,
Iberiabank

Director of Finance,
Florida Keys Aqueduct
Authority

Sales Manager,
Marriott Key West Beachside

Marketing Director,
Ocean Sotheby’s
International Realty

Lindsay Ballard

Tina Boan

Nikki Dunn Cullen

Bill Doxey

Marilyn Fraelich

Executive Administrator

Budget Director

Marketing Consultant

Vice President

Owner

Board of County
Commissioners

Board of County Commissioners

CenterState Bank

South Florida Bay Builders

Patrick Garvey

Diana Halenz

Rebecca Horan

Lupe Marzoa

Meri-de Mercado

Executive Director

Owner

Agent

Bank Manager

Administrator

Growing Hope Initiative

Keys ABC’s LLC

Atlantic Pacific Insurance

BB&T

Board of County
Commissioners

Yesenia Ramirez

Cheryl Sargent

Richard Tamborino

Whitney Trentine

Dianne Weitz

Business Office Director

Benefits and Risk Manager Publisher

Realtor

RN

Fisherman’s Hospital

Florida Keys Aqueduct
Authority

Freewheeler Real Estate

Fisherman’s Hospital

Keynoter/Reporter
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Our Volunteers
Advisory Committee
Candy Fincke-Chair

Dale Bittner

Vice President, Mariners Hospital

Senior Vice President, Commisioner, Monroe Vice President, Branch
Area Executive, BB&T County Board of Coun- Manager, Iberiabank
ty Commissioners

Andy Grifffiths

Pam Kutchey

Wayne Markham

Erin O'Hara

Owner,

Owner,

Retired Publisher,

Assistant Store
Manager,

Andy Griffiths Charters Kutchey Flowers

Heather Carruthers

Keynoter/Reporter

Mary Chase

Publix Marathon
Mike Puto

Rick Ramsay

City Manager,

Monroe County Sheriff Payroll Manager,
Hawks Cay Resort

Marathon

Ron Smith
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Our Staff

Ann Sandlin

Kate Bauer-Jones

Chelsea Wait

Director of Resource
Development

President / CEO

Directress of
Operations
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2016 Year In Review
United Way of the Florida Keys started 2016 by awarding $155,000 in
grants to 13 local nonprofit organizations and 15 programs that provided
services in three community impact areas: access to nutritious food for people in critical need, early childhood and youth development, and safety net
services.
In January, for the first time ever, UWFK distributed a second round
of Stuff the Bus supplies to schools throughout Monroe County. In February,
we held a Valentine’s Day Jazz Brunch in the Upper Keys, inviting
community supporters and friends throughout the Keys to meet and make connections.

After evaluating grant applicants in April, UWFK focused on increasing our direct service programming. We began a summer literacy kit program which delivers free books and
interactive learning crafts to low-income children. Additionally, UWFK received funding to
begin an Imagination Library program in Monroe County. The Imagination Library program
provides a free, age appropriate book once a month for children under the age of five,
improving early childhood literacy and love of learning.
In November, UWFK began a VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) program which
provides free tax preparation for low-income individuals. Additionally, we held a chance
drawing for a $1,000 gift card to Publix! Proceeds supported our food, education, and safety
net programs.
Our organization is incredibly thankful for the support we’ve received this 2016 and
looks forward to increasing our impact even further in the new year!
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How You Can Help
UWFK is a certified 501c3 organization with a reputable history and financial transparency. Donations are tax-deductible. All funded
nonprofit partner agencies through UWFK are vetted, evaluated, and held to the highest standard for program effectiveness and follow
-through. Also, because UWFK is an approved local match, your donation can be highly leveraged, multiplying the dollars that local
nonprofits are able to receive.

There are many ways to give! Individual donations can be made at www.keysunitedway.org by clicking the DONATE button on the right
side of the page. To begin a workplace campaign at your place of employment, please contact kbauerjones@keysunitedway.org. For
inquiries regarding becoming a small business partner, contact asandlin@keysunitedway.org.

The best partnerships are created by community supporters sharing the conversation about what UWFK does. Help spread the word
about our 15 partner agencies the work we do to support families through food, education, and safety net programs this past year!

UWFK always needs volunteers! Whether by joining the board, assisting with nonprofit site visits, helping at a day of service, preparing
taxes, helping collect and deliver school supplies, inviting your friends to our special events, or serving with many other fun projects,
UWFK relies on this caring community to make the biggest impact we can!
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